
Regarded as one of the World's top 100 most invasive alien species and is considered a

serious environmental weed in many areas of Queensland where it was widely planted as

an ornamental street and garden tree, favoured for it's flaming red flowers. Seeds are

spread from planted specimens by birds, bats, water and the wind and  the trees also

spread by suckers, new plants that sprout from the original tree's lateral roots. This allows

the trees to multiply in select areas and crowd out natives.  They favour gullies and damp,

riparian zones where they can grow to a height of 24 metres, casting unwanted shade and

preventing natives from germinating. Trees are regarded as dangerous when planted in

urban areas as the dropped flowers become very slippery when wet, however one of the

biggest problems with the African tulip tree is that they are lethally toxic to Australia's

native stingless bees. The flowers are very attractive to the bees, which play a vital role in

Australia's ecosystems, and the majority will die before they can leave the flower. The

Biosecurity Act 2014 requires everyone to take all reasonable and practical steps to

minimise the risks associated with category 3 invasive plants under their control.

Hand remove - Small trees can be dug up and removed by hand. 

Cut and Paste - Larger trees need to be felled and the stump treated with 50/50  (50% water, 50%

Glyphosate) within 10 seconds, so it sucks the chemical into its roots and dies. Very large trees can to

be stem-injected. Herbicide is required due to the trees ability to reproduce by suckers.

Do not plant and make efforts to remove any trees on your property.

Do not dispose of seeds in garden waste. Ideally, burn them.

For more info on removal and  ID check out the QLD Gov Weed Profile

To develop skills in weeding and ID, join your Local Landcare Group

For free, professional help with your property, join Land For Wildlife

How to remove it

African tulip tree
Spathodea companulata
Category 3 - Must not distribute by sale or gift. Must not release it into the environment.

The Problem

Prevent the spread!

WARNING - Herbicides contain hazardous chemicals. Incorrect use can cause injury and damage to 

the environment. Use with care and contact an expert for advice if unsure.

https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/52846/african-tulip-tree.pdf
https://watergum.org/address-book/
https://www.lfwseq.org.au/

